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Installation and Administration Manual
Supplement: Configuring WinDD for
Users

This supplement contains the following procedures:

• Setting up User Accounts

- Setting up User Properties

- Setting up a Home Directory

• Installing Applications

- Methods

- Troubleshooting

Setting up User Accounts
The enhancements to the standard Microsoft Windows NT Server User
Manager are contained in theUser Manager for Domainsprogram. The
following user properties can be set:

• Enabling or disabling WinStation log on for the user.

• Setting the initial program to be executed when the user logs on.

• Setting the maximum duration of the user session.

• Setting the maximum duration a disconnected session for the user is retain

• Setting the maximum idle duration (without keyboard or mouse input)
allowed before the user session is disconnected or terminated.

• Determining whether a session disconnected due to a timeout or connecti
error is terminated or placed in the disconnected state.

• Allowing session shadowing.
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Starting User Manager
To start theUser Managerutility:

1. Open theAdministrative Tools group from theProgram Manager.

2. Open theUser Manager for Domainsicon.
WhenUser Manageris started, you see theUser Manager dialog box
illustrated in Figure 1. Each entry represents a configured WinStation.

Figure 1 User Manager Dialog Box.

NOTE: Make sure that the WinStation is configured to allow user
specified parameters. Each of the parameters can be overridden by
the WinStation configuration.

Use the arrow keys or mouse to select a user. To select multiple users, hold S
and click on each user. Selected users are highlighted.The buttons at the bott
of the dialog box show the actions you can perform on the selected WinStatio
Any actions that are not applicable to the selected WinStations are grayed o
for example, you cannot shadow your own session.

Double-clicking on a user brings up the User Properties dialog box for that us

The following operations can be performed after one or more users are selec
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Changing User Properties
1. StartUser Manager.

TheUser Manager (Figure 1) dialog box appears.

2. Select one or more users. Or, you can double-click on one user to bring u
theUser Propertiesdialog box.

3. SelectUser⇒ Properties.
TheUser Propertiesdialog box appears.

Figure 2 User Properties Dialog Box.

4. Fill in or change the fields as necessary.
To change configuration parameters, click on theConfig button to access the
User Configuration dialog box (Figure 3).
3
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Figure 3 User Configuration Dialog Box.

5. Make the desired changes. SelectOK  to save the changes, orCancel to exit
without saving. TheUser Configuration dialog box contains these fields:

• Allow Log on to WinStations. Disables WinStation log ons for this user.
Used to temporarily disable a user. The user is still enabled for network
logons.

• Timeout settings. Specify timeout intervals (minutes). The timeouts are:
- Connection. Specifies maximum connection time. SelectNo Timeout to

disable the maximum connection timer. If timeout is specified, the user’s
session is disconnected or terminated when they timeout.

- Disconnection. Specifies maximum time to retain a disconnected session
SelectNo Timeout to disable the disconnect timer. If timeout is specified,
a user’s disconnected sessions are terminated when they timeout.

- Idle. Specifies maximum idle time (time without WinStation activity)
allowed before the session is disconnected or terminated. SelectNo
Timeout to disable the idle timer. If timeout is specified, user’s sessions
are disconnected or terminated when they timeout.
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• Initial Program settings. Specifies the initial program to automatically
execute when the user logs on. Enter the appropriate data into the Comma
Line and Working Directory fields. Select (inherit client config) to use the
initial program information from the WinStation; for example, from the
WinDD Application Server entry.

• Client Devices. Specifies whether to connect client drives and client LPTs
at Logon. If these are turned off, the user would have to connect them ea
session.

• Security. Specifies the encryption level if encryption is enabled.

NOTE: Encryption is not supported. Do not change the disable
encryption check box.

• Broken or timed-out connection settings. Specifies whether todisconnect
(place in the disconnected state) orreset (terminate) the WinStation if the
user’s session is disconnected, has a connection error, or at session time

• Reconnect settings. Specifies where a disconnected session for this user ca
be reconnected. Thefrom any WinStation option allows a disconnected
session for this user to be reconnected at any WinStation. Thefrom
previous WinStation only option allows a disconnected session for this user
to be reconnected only at the original WinStation.

NOTE: The system console cannot connect to sessions disconnected
from other WinStations. Disconnected console sessions can only be
reconnected at the console.

• Shadowing settings. Specifies whether sessions for this user can be
shadowed, whether shadowed sessions allow the shadower to input keybo
and mouse actions to the shadowed session (input ON/OFF), and whether
the shadowed user is notified of the shadowing (notify ON/OFF).

If notify is set toON, the shadowed user sees a popup asking if the user
allows the shadowing request.

Shadowing can be totally disabled for the user.

NOTE: The system console cannot be shadowed or be used to shadow
other WinStations.
5
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Creating a Home Directory
Each user should have a home directory available to load applications correct
With WinDD’s multi-user capabilities, each user gets a \windows directory and
a \windows\system directory for their individual .ini files. The windows
directory is added below their home directory. For example, instead of one cop
of msword6.ini being shared and modified by everyone, each user gets an
individual copy ofwinword6.ini, stored in their ownwindows directory. Their
.ini file is automatically in place of the system.ini file.

1. Open theAdministrative Tools group from theProgram Manager.

2. Open theUser Manager for Domainsicon.
WhenUser Manageris started, you see theUser Manager dialog box
illustrated in Figure 1.

3. Double click on a user.

4. SelectUser⇒ Properties.
TheUser Propertiesdialog box appears (Figure 2).

5. Click on theProfile  button to access theUser Environment Profile dialog box
(Figure 4).

Figure 4 User Environment Profile Dialog Box.
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6. In the Home Directory section, click onLocal Path and enter the path for your
local hard drive or click onConnect, to use a network drive. If connecting to
a drive on the network, select an unused drive letter and enter the UNC n
of the home directory on the network. For example:

Drive: W:

To: \\windd1\homedir\users\bobw

This connects the user to the network serverwindd1 where the share name
is homedir. It maps theW: drive to the\users\bobw directory. This
becomes the home directory for that user.

7. Click OK  to save changes orCancel to exit without saving.

8. Click OK  to close theUser Properties dialog box.

9. SelectUser⇒ Exit  to closeUser Manager.
7
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Installing Applications on WinDD
WinDD is a Windows NT Server based operating system that supports multip
users. There are major differences between WinDD and a DOS or Windows 3
operating system. WinDD has the following features:

1. 32-bit operating system instead of a 16 bit for Windows and DOS.

2. Networking built into the operating system.

3. Preemptive multitasking multithreading capabilities.

4. System configuration database called the Registry.

5. Multiple-user support via remote clients.

6. Multi-leveled security for users and files.

WinDD supports:

• Windows 32-bit applications

• Windows 16-bit applications

• DOS text applications

• DOS graphical applications (console only)

• OS2 text applications (OS/2 graphical programs that make use of the OS
GUI are not supported.)

Most of these applications run on WinDD the same as they would under the
usual operating system. In some cases, there are WinDD setup procedures 
can use to increase the efficiency of applications running under a multi-user
operating system. Knowing how to setup WinDD allows your applications to
install correctly and provides you troubleshooting information if an application
does not install correctly.

NOTE: Installation of DOS and OS/2 text applications should follow
the standard installation procedure for those applications. Check the
WinDD Release Notes for any exceptions.
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Installation of Windows 16-bit and 32-bit Applications
There are several ways to install these type of applications:

• The default method is user specific.This means that the application was
installed by a particular user. Any.ini files or application specific files are
installed in the user's specific \windows subdirectory. Only the user has the
full setup. Even if the application is installed to a network or shared
directory, other users do not have the required .dll and .ini files. Other users
would get error messages or possibly not even be able to run the applicati
without doing auser specific install for themselves.

• Many applications offernetwork installs. This is a better approach thanuser
specific. Network installs enable an administrator to install the software onc
on a networked server. Individual users can connect to the server install
directory and run a SETUP or INSTALL program to add all the required files
(.dll and .ini) to the user’s\windows subdirectory.

• The preferred installation method isuser global. With this method, an
application is installed once by an administrator and is able to be used an
run by anyone that logs into that WinDD server. This is required for
installing 16-bit Windows applications to provide access for multiple users

Theuser global method is performed by turning off the ini mapping for the
administrator before installing the applications. This causes the applicatio
to install to the standard \WINNT35, \SYSTEM, and \SYSTEM32
directories, rather than the administrator's specific home directory. When 
user then tries to run the Windows application, any needed INI files or the
like are copied into the user's home windows directory. This allows the use
to have his own settings and INI files for the application. When the
administrator is finished installing applications, be sure to turn the ini
mapping back on to avoid modifying the global ini files when the application
is run.

NOTE: Most 32-bit Windows applications install as user global by
default, making use of WinDD's Registry, where each user has their
own registry settings. As a precaution, it is best to use the instructions
for Installing Applicatoins as User Global on page 10 when installing
16-bit and 32-bit Windows applications.
9
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Installing Applications as User Global

1. Login at the console asadministrator.

2. Open theMain group from theProgram Manager.

3. Open theCommand Prompt icon.

4. Change the user install setting. This setting causes the ini mapping to t
administrator's home directory to be turned off. Applications now install 
they would on a standard Windows NT system (directly to \winnt35).

C:\> change user /install

5. Install the application as usual.

6. Once the installation is complete, return to the Command Prompt windo
and restore the administrator's ini mapping back on.

C:\> change user /execute

You can usechange user /query to verify if ini mapping is off or on.

7. Verify that any icon groups added areCommon groups, notPersonal groups,
so users can access the application. If a group was added in aPersonal group,
create aCommon group and drag the new icons to theCommon group.

8. Use theFile Manager to write protect the\winnt35, \system, \system32and
the application's installation directory from all users. This allows users to
read the program files, but prevents them from changing or deleting the
This can be done by an administrator from the Windows File manger.

NOTE: If you have installed on a FAT partition, you can use the
ATTRIB command to mark the files and directories as read only. If
you have installed on an NTFS partition, you can use the security
options in the File Manager. You can set the security to a wide array
of options and restrict it to specific users or classes of users.

It is recommend that WinDD and applications be installed on NTFS
to provide a wider range of security options. If the applications exist
on a Novell file server, the FILER program can be used to set the
security options.
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Configuration
The user must have a home directory path available if WinDD is to load the
application correctly. By default WinDD assigns the directory\users\default on
your local drive where WinDD is installed. If you have problems with
Windows 3.x applications, make sure that the.ini files are in this directory. If a
user global install of the application was done, the .ini files are copied into the
user's home directory as the application calls for them.

Network applications that run on Windows 3.x can not load their own network
protocols drivers, as WinDD has its own. These can be configured in Setup 
under network in the Control Panel. Also if your network application asks
which type network transport you will be using, you must chose Sockets. Th
allows your application to use WinDD’s network protocol.

16-bit Windows applications use.ini files stored in the\windows directory
instead of Registry settings. To maintain compatibility with 16-bit Windows
3.x applications, WinDD uses the.ini files to run these applications. WinDD
looks for.ini files in the user’s home directory. Refer toCreating a Home
Directoryon page 6.

It is strongly recommended that all WinDD users have a home directory. Thi
can either be a directory on the WinDD server, or it can be a network director
User profiles can be configured either on the local WinDD server, or on a
network DOMAIN wide basis on a DOMAIN server.

Usage
Applications may vary in their usage because they are now operating in a
network environment. An example would be if you try to open a document file
from your word processor that is currently opened by another user on the
network. In most cases it will let you make a copy of the file to edit. Security
built into WinDD may limit your access to files and directories on your own
local drive, depending on your account privileges assigned. WinDD allows
multiple remote users to run the same application at the same time. This ma
slightly increase access time.
11
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Troubleshooting
This section highlights some of the common problems and solutions
encountered with installed applications.

Application Access Errors and Oddities

These errors include the application not starting, acting strangely, unable to
access files, or create temporary files. They are usually caused when the us
does not have a home directory. By default, users get the\USERS\DEFAULT
directory on the WinDD server if they do not have a home directory or if
WinDD can not find their home directory on the network. If multiple users are
using this area, they all try to save and lock the same set of files. Users mus
have their own unique home directory either on that WinDD server hard disk
or out on a network server that has shared resources.

To verify this problem, login with that user id and start a MS DOS session an
see if the session drops you into the\USERS\DEFAULT directory. If so, you
must create a unique home directory for your user.

Follow the instructions in the sectionCreating a Home Directory on page 6.

File Missing or Corruption Errors

Many applications create temporary files as they run. They use these files to
store information about the document you are working on or information on
your particular settings. Any application temporary files get saved in the use
home directory. If your home directory exists on a network and your network
is unstable you may get these errors. This is usually caused by having bad
network connections where the network goes up and down frequently. This c
also be caused when a network server goes down, can not be reached, or if
network becomes overloaded.

Work with your network administrator to locate the network problem and
stabilize the network. You can also move your home directory to a directory o
the local WinDD hard drive. This prevents the temporary files from getting
saved over the network.
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Removing Applications

If an application was auser specific install, the user can run the application's
uninstall program to remove it. After uninstalling, if there are any program
groups left behind, delete them. Then wipe out the directories usingFile
Manager. User global installs should be removed by an administrator.

Incorrect Path

Check the path of an application by highlighting the application icon and
selectingFile ⇒ Properties. If the path is incorrect, change it as necessary. If
the user does not have permission to make the change, the administrator m
fix the path statement in the properties for the icon.

Files Not Found

If a user global install was performed and the application still generatesfile not
found errors, try installing the application asuser specific to verify the
application works correctly. Once verified, look in the user's home windows
directory to see what files are being installed that are missing in theuser global
install user's directories. Copy this file or files into the user's\windows
directories and the application should behave correctly. The other option is t
douser specific installs for each user.
13
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